
  

 

This street art was created by  

 Australian street ar�st; Meek 

It  first appeared in 2004 sprayed on  

a railway sta�on wall in Melbourne. 

Since then various recrea�ons have appeared  

on street walls around the world; 

a prophe�c symbol  and call for human rights and social ac�on. 
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WELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCHWELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCH  
Rev. MaryRev. Mary--Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div.Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div.  

David & Shelley Pos: Ministry of MusicDavid & Shelley Pos: Ministry of Music  
www.pictouunited.com 

 

Sunday, November 26th, 2017 
Last Sunday in the Church Year 

Reign of Christ Sunday 
 

““Clem embodied the idea that our Christian faith demands deeds and not just words;Clem embodied the idea that our Christian faith demands deeds and not just words;  

  that the ‘sweet hour of prayer’ actually lasts the whole week long that the ‘sweet hour of prayer’ actually lasts the whole week long --  
that to put our faith in action is more than individual salvation,that to put our faith in action is more than individual salvation,  

  it's about our collective salvation;it's about our collective salvation;  

  that to feed the hungry and clothe the naked and house the homelessthat to feed the hungry and clothe the naked and house the homeless  
  is not just a call for isolated charity but the imperative of a just society.”is not just a call for isolated charity but the imperative of a just society.”  

 

From remarks by President Barack Obama in the eulogy for the Honorable Reverend Clem Pinckney.  
Rev. Pinckney was a Democratic Senator and pastor of Mother Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal 

Church - Charleston, SC.  
 In June 2015, he was  among the nine congregation members  who were killed by Dylann Roof  

in a racially-motivated mass shooting during an evening bible study at his church. 

 

We Gather in CommunityWe Gather in Community  
 

As the music begins, we are invited to 
prepare ourselves for worship. 

 

Music to Gather Us  
 

Welcome & Announcements  
 

Gathering Words ~ Moment to Pause 
 

One:   The love of God; 
ALL: embraces us. 
One: The presence of God; 
ALL: all around us. 
One: The mystery of God; 
ALL: at work through us. 
One: The light of God; 
ALL: shining in us. 
One: For wherever we are; 
ALL: God is there. 

 

As the Christ Candle Is Lit - We Sing! 
 

May we awake, awaken to the presence of God, 
presence of God, the presence of God. 

May we awake, awaken to the presence of God, 
here in this ordinary place. 

 

sing twice ~ words & music by Bret Hesla (Seasons of the Spirit) 
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We Are Gathered Together 
 

One: The seasons come and go: 
ALL: Fall, winter, spring and summer. 
One: The seasons of the church year come and go: 
ALL: Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost,  
 the Season of Creation, Ordinary Time, and back to Advent. 
One: With the cycle of seasons, 
 we journey through the stories of God’s people. 
ALL: With the cycle of the seasons, 
 we grow in our own journey of faith. 
One: Through all the seasons of our lives, 
 we know God’s presence with us: 
ALL: calling, guiding, supporting,  

molding, forming, encouraging and loving us. 
One: God is with us. 
ALL: We are not alone 
 

Hymn  Psalm 100 - Make a Joyful Noise! Voices United 820 
 

Gathering & Centering Prayer 
 

Remember you are here to enable the divine purpose of the universe to unfold… 
how important you are! 

Eckhart Tolle 
 

One: From the busyness of our lives, we come. 

From all the demands of each day, we come. 

ALL: From warm beds and not so warm hockey rinks, we come. 

From the week that has past, into the week ahead, we come. 

One: We come to gather with you, God, and each other.  

ALL: In this time, in this place, may those of us who are hungry  

   be fed by your spirit. 

May those of us who are tired find rest in this sanctuary. 

May those of us who are lost find wisdom in this time together. 

May those of us who are injured find healing in the love  

  that surrounds us. 
One: And so, we come…. 
 

We pause for a moment as become aware of God’s presence 
around and within... 

 

 

Spirit of Life, come unto me. 
Sing in my heart all the stirrings of compassion. 

Blow in the wind, rise in the sea; 
move in the hand, giving life the shape of justice. 

Roots hold me close; wings set me free; 
Spirit of Life, come to me, come to me. 

Voices United  381 
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ALL: Today may we discover an openness of heart. 

Today may we feel the pulse of Spirit deep within. 

Today may we gain an ability to perceive. 

Today may we be stirred by our capacity to feel. 

Today and everyday may we act with compassion for others.  
 

Christ has no body now but yours, 
no hands but yours. 
Here on this earth, 
yours is the work, 

to serve with joy of compassion. 
More Voices  171  

 

Moment for All 

Like a rock, like a rock, God is under our feet. 
Like the starry night sky God is over our head. 
Like the sun on the horizon God is ever before. 

Like the river runs to ocean, our home is in God evermore. 
More Voices 92 

 

We Open Ourselves to WisdomWe Open Ourselves to Wisdom  

Open our hearts, open our minds. 
Open our lives to you O loving God. 

More Voices 21 
 

Hebrew Scripture Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24 I Will Feed Them with Justice  p.865 
 

When I needed a neighbour, 
were you there, were you there? 
When I needed a neighbour, 

were you there? 
And the creed and the colour 
and the name won’t matter, 

were you there? 
 

Voices United 600 
 

Gospel Wisdom Matthew 25: 31-46 You Did It to Me  p.995 
 

When I needed a neighbour, 
were you there, were you there? 
When I needed a neighbour, 

were you there? 
And the creed and the colour 
and the name won’t matter, 

were you there? 
Voices United 600 

 

Reflections ‘When???’ 
 

Hymn Christ Has No Body Now But Yours More Voices 171 
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We Respond and Move into the WorldWe Respond and Move into the World  
  

We Offer our Gifts ~ Offertory~ Prayer 
 

What can I do?   What can I bring? 
What can I say?   What can I sing? 
I’ll sing with joy.  I’ll say a prayer. 
I’ll bring my love.  I’ll do my share.   More Voices 191 

 
 

Ministry of Music   ‘Rain Down’ 
 

Litany Prayer of Commitment 

If we remain silent, 
who will rise up? 

 

If we close our eyes 
and turn our heads, 

who will see the injustice? 
 

If we wring our hands 
and shuffle our feet, 

who will act with mercy? 
 

What if we were called 
for such a time as this, 

to see through different eyes 
and move to a different drum. 

 

words by Sam Hargreaves 
 

One: Where the world is merciless 
ALL: we will be God’s mercy. 
One: Where the world is hopeless 
ALL: we will be God’s hope. 
One: Where there is injustice 
ALL: we will be God’s justice. 
One: Where there is sadness 
ALL: we will be God’s joy. 
One: Where the world doubts 
ALL: we will be God’s faith. 
One: Where there is ingratitude 
ALL: we will be God’s grace. 
One: Where there is confusion 
ALL: we will be God’s truth. 
One: Where there is weakness 
ALL: we will be God’s strength. 
One: Where the world is wounded 
ALL: we will be God’s healing. 
One: Where the world is weeping 
ALL: we will be God’s song. 
One: Where the world is despairing 
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ALL: we will be God’s beauty. 
One: Where the world is crumbling 
ALL: we will be God’s rock. 
One: Where there is no tenderness 
ALL: we will be God’s compassion. 
One: Where there is loneliness 
ALL: we will be God’s smile. 
One: Where the world is dying 
ALL: we will be God’s life. 
One: May our lives change the world one person at a time. 
ALL: May our lives be the presence of Christ: 

bearers of the holy in the world and for the world. 
 

adapted from “Be God’s” ~ Seasons of the Spirit Pent. 2 - 2014 

 

Hymn God Says More Voices 172 
 

We Are Blessed – Called to Be a Blessing 
 

May the Christ who walks on wounded feet  
journey with us on the road. 

 

May the Christ who serves with wounded hands  
stretch out our hands to serve. 

 

May the Christ who loves with a wounded heart  
open our hearts to love. 

 

May we see the face of Christ in everyone we meet,  
and may everyone we meet see the face of Christ in us. 

 

Go make a difference. 
We can make a difference. 

Go make a difference in the world. 
Go make a difference. 

We can make a difference. 
Go make a difference in the world. 

 

We are the hands of Christ reaching out to those in need, 
the face of God for all to see. 

We are the spirit of hope; we are the voice of peace. 
Go make a difference in the world. 

 

Go make a difference… 
 

More Voices  209 

 
Music to Send Us Out into The World 
 

 
 
 
 
 

This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of     
Stuart MacDonald by Beth & family.Stuart MacDonald by Beth & family.Stuart MacDonald by Beth & family.Stuart MacDonald by Beth & family.    
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A place of welcome… 
A place of learning… 
A place of exploring… 
A place of laughter… 
A place of prayer… 
A holy place… 

A people of faith making a difference 
in our community and our world. 

WELCOME 

Greeting the congregation is Donna Weaver. 

Our Steward today is Brad MacCallum. 

Our Ambassador today is Alison Arsenault. 

Lay Leaders are Ryan Chapman & David Burrell. 

Visit pictouunited.com & united-church.ca 

ALL ELDERS & DISTRICT VISITORS   
are asked to pick up their packages of  

Advent-Christmas Letters & 2018 Offering Envelopes. 

Our COUNCIL will meet this Thursday, November 30th at 7 pm 
Part of our work will be to a�end to the final of our 

General Council Remits - Remit 6 One Order of Ministry. 

The ques�on before us is: 

Does the presbytery/pastoral charge agree that there should be one new order of 

ministry encompassing the present categories of recognized designated lay ministers, 

diaconal ministers, and ordained ministers, with ordina�on to the ministry of word, 

sacrament, educa�on, service and pastoral care as the single rite of entry, and with 

provision for the con�nued iden�ty of the diakonia within the ordained ministry? 

If you would like to learn more about his remit please go to www.gc42.ca  

All input is appreciated and all welcome to a$end our Council mee�ng. 

Reign of Christ Sunday marks the end of the Church year 
as we come full circle in the liturgical year 

 and await the beginning of Advent. 

“It’s hard to know when to respond to the seductiveness of the world and when to 
respond to its challenge. If the world were merely seductive, that would be easy.   

If it were merely challenging, that would be no problem. But I arise in the morning 
torn between the desire to improve the world and a desire to enjoy the world.   

This makes it hard to plan the day.” 
Elwyn Brooks “E.B”.” White 

 CONGRATULATIONS!  

 to J. Arthur ‘Art’ MacDonald as he marks 50 years  

as a member of the Rotary Club of Pictou. 
~ with love from his family ~ 
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Join us following worship next Sunday, as we gather for a 
light potluck lunch and to create re-usable tote bags 

 out of your t-shirts.  
Giving Tags will be added to the T-Shirt Totes inviting us to 

fill them with gifts of  $%&', &'()', *%+ , -%.'  
for various community organizations.  

 

You may take 1 or more Giving Tags and  fill one or more Totes 
during the Advent-Christmas Season. Once filled, bring them to 
PUC and they will be distributed to the community organization. 

���� Bring a luncheon finger-food to share following worship. 
���� Bring your t-shirts and transform them into totes. 

No sewing required!  If you have good scissors to cut fabric- bring them along. 

    ‘‘‘‘Carols at the Kirk’  Carols at the Kirk’  Carols at the Kirk’  Carols at the Kirk’  TONIGHT �	 7 �� 

Ecumenical Carol Service at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
♪ Join together with all the Pictou Town Churches and their choirs ♪ 

Refreshments to follow – freewill offering for the Pictou County Fuel Fund. 

A time for us to join together, as we make space in what can be a hectic time.   

 

Thursdays - December 7th, 14th and 21st   from 10:30-11:30 am

THIS WEEK AT PUC | O����� 902 485-8081 TUE. 8:30 ��-12:30 ��,  
M"#/W�%/T&'() 4-6 +� & S'#%�- +(�"( ." & �"//"0�#1 0"()&�+. 

B'//�.�# )'3��))�"# %��%/�#� = W�%#�)%�- @ 5 +� 

TODAY 1:00 pm 
 
 

7:00 pm 

Rev. Mary-Beth will lead worship  
at Green Hill-Alma United 

 

♫ Carols at the Kirk ♫ 

Monday, Nov. 27 6:30 pm Trustees & Property Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, Nov. 28 5:00 pm 
 

7:00 pm 

Pictou Presbytery Meeting (River John) 
 

♫ Choir practice. All Welcome! ♫ 

Wed. Nov. 29 8:30 am 

11:00 am 

1:00 pm 

PU Healthy Lifers 

Grab & Go Lunch Program 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Thursday, Nov. 30 10:30 am 

1:30 pm 

7:00 pm 

Worship at the Oddfellows Home 

Working Meeting - CD and PC&O Committees 

Friday, Dec. 1 9:30 am NO Friday FunDay 

Next Sunday 10:30 am Worship ~ We Begin the Advent Journey  
 

***see announcement *** 

HEARING LOOP Switch to ‘T-COIL’ The PICTOU ADVOCATE has “PUC Sunday Reports”  

Monday Music in Alma happily presents Kate MacLean 
November 27, 7:30 pm, Green Hill-Alma United Church.  

Admission:  $10 or what you can afford. 


